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M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T
the mountains are calling and I must go
John Muir’s famous words echo true for the allure of the Rockies
and the manifesto here at Rocky Mountain Bride. It’s the romance
of the wild unknown, a sense of adventure and the charm of the
culture that beckons you to stay awhile. Our curated resources
inspire authentic love stories for modern couples, crafted by
local creatives who put their heart into each wedding. Rocky
Mountain Bride is home to the only locally-minded, selective
approach to connecting the regions’ vendors to potential clients.
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Demographics
63% of RMB online readers are accessing our site from their mobile devices. 50% are between the ages of 25 and 34
with 82% of all readers being female. RMB readers are using social platforms, podcasts, videos, blogs, and directories
to plan their celebrations.

alberta

+ british columbia

42,414 average weddings per year
$30,717 CAD average cost of wedding

colorado
36,840 average weddings per year
$27,646 average cost of wedding

idaho

13,433 average weddings per year
$19,925 average cost of wedding

montana
8,301 average weddings per year
$20,706 average cost of wedding

new mexico
11,291 average weddings per year
$18,470 average cost of wedding

utah
our readers are spending an
average of $23,309 usd on 142,355
weddings a year creating a
3.5 billion dollar
industry.

25,877 average weddings per year
$27,095 average cost of wedding

wyoming
4,199 average weddings per year
$26,017 average cost of wedding

online + print
1,550,000+
yearly views

2,804,892+

yearly impressions
293,076 accounts reached yearly
56,400+ followers

12,000,000+
yearly impressions
3,742+ followers

13,200+

average reach per post
163,200 accounts reached yearly
25,148+ followers

25, 0 0 0+

accounts reached yearly
4,464+ followers

11,000+

newsletter subscribers

REACH
60,000+
magazines printed annually

this includes RMB’s state publications for colorado,
montana, wyoming, idaho, new mexico, utah, canada
and our annual regional issue.

4,000+
retail locations yearly

U.S. and Canadian retail locations include: albertsons,
safeway, king soopers, barnes & noble, walmart,
shopko, hastings, tattered cover, super 1 foods,
smith’s, fry’s food stores, fred meyer, quality food, city
market, chapters indigo, save on foods, overwaitea
food, independent bookstores, RMB’s online shop
and advertiser storefronts including local bridal shops,
venues and more!

320,000+
rmb magazines

since its rebranding in 2014, rocky mountain bride has
put over 320,000 magazines in the hands of couples
all over the Rocky Mountain Region and beyond.

3,239,833+
impressions on issuu.com

from digital reads of RMB magazines on issuu.com

O N L I N E A D V E RT I S I N G
online ad space
3 months 6 months

medium

12 months

small sidebar

$650

$1,170

$2,210

600 x 240 px horizontal

medium sidebar

$975

$1,820

$3,510

600 x 600 px square

large sidebar

$1,950

$3,770

$7,410

600 x 1200 px vertical

horizontal banner

$1,950

$3,770

$7,410

1460 x 180 px height

digital advertising

newsletter inclusion // $390

Banner ad or small snippet in either RMB’s monthly Vendor Collective newsletter
or monthly bride newsletter.

event listing // $650

large

Have RMB help promote your event or show! Receive an event listing online, one
newsletter inclusion, and RMB magazines for your event.

article inclusion // $325

Include your business within one of RMB’s online articles.

small

sponsored article // $650

Brand focused article created by RMB with your provided materials and promoted
online.

curated content // $1,950

Dedicated content designed for your brand or company including a text, photos
and promotion.

add an additional state or category
to your profile for
$100 / add-on

The best, hand-selected wedding vendors from the U.S.
and Canadian Rockies. The RMB Vendor Collective is a
couple’s go-to guide for who to trust when selecting their
venue and vendors.

full portfolio of 20
images or streaming videos

direct links for
brides to get in
touch with you
and see more of
your work

invitation-only membership:
$650 / year

one location, one category

$1,950 / year

destination listing
Custom online listing to market your services to
real clients that fit your style.
Access to the RMB Collective Community; giving
you exposure to a collaborative group of inviteonly members, market-specific meet-ups and
endless referrals.
Online article contribution, event listings and
styled shoot collaboration opportunities.
Discounted pricing for online + print advertising.
Be a part of RMB’s Collective Facebook group to
be updated on events + promos.

links to your RMB
online features

coming fall 2019!
RMB is building an entirely new website to make your
experience and exposure even better:
Featured client testimonials.
More personalized “about you” section to instantly connect
with your ideal clients.
New and improved data + ROI tracking.

SOCIAL MEDIA

G I V E AWAY S

instagram story campaign

$650
3+ Instagram Stories with custom messaging
tailored to your brand including up to 2 swipe-up
call-to-actions.

sponsored facebook post

$1,100
Have RMB help promote services, products and
experiences with a custom post on our Facebook
feed. Can include up to 5 images and 1 link.

bundle & save

Partner with Rocky Mountain Bride for an online giveaway to
promote your brand or company with a customized social
media campaign.

what’s included
1-Week Long Giveaway, Run by RMB
Requires Entrants to Follow Said Company
3-6 Custom Instagram Story Slides to Promote your
Company and Giveaway 3x During the Duration of
Giveaway
1 Ad or Giveaway Promotion in Our Monthly Bride
Newsletter
Cross-Promotion on Facebook and Twitter

pricing options

$1,300

$650 + Product for Giveaway

Create a custom social media campaign across
RMB’s social media platforms and receive a
custom analytics report with live stat updates.

trade
Work with a member of Rocky Mountain Bride to customize
a trade package based on the value of your product.

introductory pricing
Directory Listing

VENUE GUIDE
A comprehensive guide to the best venues within the
Rocky Mountain Region. RMB’s Venue Guide features
hand-selected properties marketed to both destination
and local couples, bringing your ideal client straight to
your doorstep.

Complimentary to hand-picked venues.
RMB’s basic online listing. Directory listings
are a small peek at your venue’s
capabilities alongside other properties.

One-Page Feature // $1,300 / year

Venue feature with multiple layout options.
Give readers a glimpse into your property’s
potential.

invitation-only
Easily accessible FREE online resource available for download
or print.
Paid promotion by RMB for guaranteed reach.
Venue feature creation by RMB to ensure your property is
gorgeously displayed with direct links.
Multiple layout option for one and two-page advertisers for
greater exposure.
Organized by location and venue type for easy navigation.

Includes photo(s), location, website,
contact information & description.

Full Feature // $1,950 / year
Dedicated two-page listing
with multiple layout options.
Beautifully showcase your venue
to captivate readers and leave a
lasting impression.
Includes photo(s), location, website, contact information
and description.

bundle & save

To receive the greatest amount of exposure for your brand, contact a Rocky Mountain Bride
representative today for EXCLUSIVE PRICING when you combine online and print advertising!
“I’m getting married this fall in Colorado and I picked up a copy of Rocky Mountain Bride. I’ve been thoroughly enjoying it!
Seriously, it’s been a bit of a wedding bible for me. I take it everywhere and read it all the time.”
- elisha mcarthur, bride-to-be
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CANADA

publication

showcasing the Canadian Rockies with a focus on Alberta and British Columbia love stories + inspiration
nationally distributed across Canada

print timeline
canada
semi-annual edition
on shelves April & October

price per issue
quarter page
$625

half page
$1,875

full page
$2,500

inside front
$4,000

two page spread
$5,000

inside back
$4,000

back cover
$6,000

distributed to
newsstands: super 1 foods, chapters indigo, save on foods, overwaitea
food, independent bookstores, RMB’s online shop and advertiser storefronts
including local bridal shops, venues and more!

P R I N T S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
marketplace

8.375 x 10.875"

7.375 x 9.875"

3.25 x 9.875"

7.375 x 4.75"

3.25 x 4.75"

1/2 page

full page
with bleed

1/2

full page

horizontal

page

no bleed

vertical

1/4
page

(trim plus .125" bleed on 4 sides)

ad creation
High-res logo
Tagline, contact information, social media handles, location
Modern images that complement RMB’s aesthetic

requirements
All colors must be converted to CMYK
Minimum resolution of 300dpi
Completed ads must be submitted as a high-res PDF

rmb’s creative team can design your ad for

$625

CONTACT US
hello@rockymountainbride.com
submissions@rockymountainbride.com
ALBERTA + BRITISH COLUMBIA // celynn@rockymountainbride.com
ONLINE // laura@rockymountainbride.com

JUAN & ANGIE

